ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Selection into postgraduate medical training has been a relatively under-researched topic1-3 and, as with any selection methodology, various psychometric and legal criteria must be satisfied, including standardisation, reliability, validity, and fairness. [4] [5] [6] This study presents evidence from a three-part longitudinal study examining the predictive validity of a selection system used to appoint trainees into postgraduate training in the UK, building on a previous initial validation study,7 linking selection data with subsequent in-training assessments and training outcomes. Although there is evidence emerging on the predictive validity of selection methods for medicine,8 and in exploring demographic and educational factors associated with licensure certification,9 to the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to report on a large scale the long-term predictive validity of postgraduate selection methods. Recently, there has been much debate on medical schools' admission processes, where policies vary internationally.1 Faced with limited training posts and large numbers of applicants, most recruiters have traditionally relied on academic criteria in admission procedures. Almost universally, high academic achievement is a minimum entry requirement for medical school admissions, which assumes that with good academic ability, the other skills required to be a competent clinician are then trainable. This study presents data to encourage further debate and to develop a future international research agenda for postgraduate selection, drawing implications for design of the selection system in general. The selection methodology studied was for UK general practice, which is designed to process several thousand applicants per year and targets six core attributes identified in a multi-method job-analysis study (empathy, communication skills, problem solving, professional integrity, coping with pressure, and clinical expertise).10,11 The selection process involves three stages: 1. long-listing eligibility checks; 2. short-listing via two machine-marked tests including (i) a clinical problem-solving test comprising questions that require applicants to apply clinical knowledge to solve problems reflecting diagnostic processes, or to develop management strategies for patients; and (ii) a situational judgement test targeting non-academic attributes (empathy, integrity, coping with pressure), where applicants are presented with written depictions of professional dilemmas they may encounter at work and are asked to identify an appropriate response from a list of alternatives;12 a selection centre using jobrelevant simulations (patient consultation, group and written simulation exercises) to target both clinical and non-clinical attributes.11,13. Typically, 10-20% of applicants are rejected at short-listing, with a further 20-30% selected out at the final-stage selection centre. Initial evidence of the predictive validity of the selection system has been demonstrated at 3 months into training.7
This study substantially expands on a preliminary validation study to address the following three research questions: 1. Are the short-listing tests valid, that is, do they predict performance in the final stage of selection? 2. Does performance at selection predict subsequent job performance 1 year into training, as rated by supervisors? 3. Does performance at selection predict end-of-training competence (such as, performance in licensing examinations)? METHOD Design and sampling 
How this fits in
Internationally there is limited research evidence available exploring the predictive validity of selection methods for entry into postgraduate medicine. This study builds on, and extends previous research by triangulating evidence from three longitudinal studies. The predictive validity of each selection method (a clinical problem-solving test, a situational judgement test and a selection centre) for various outcomes (including supervisor assessments 1 year into training and performance in endof-training licensure exams) was examined. Results show that each of the selection methods is a significant independent predictor of trainee performance 1 year into training and for their end-of training competence in the licensure exams. The paper highlights the challenges of conducting predictive validation studies for any selection system (for example, restriction of range, defining appropriate outcome measures). Although there is clearly scope for improvements, compared to selection systems used in many other occupations, the UK GP selection system shows promising evidence for the predictive validity of the three-part methodology.
Sample 1: predictive validity of the shortlisting tests. Selection data were collected during the 2007 annual recruitment round for UK GP training. Applicants meeting the long-listing eligibility requirements in the selection process completed both the clinical problem-solving test and the situational judgement test, for short-listing purposes (n = 8399). Scores from each test were equally weighted in determining short-listing outcomes, with successful applicants subsequently invited to the selection centre. Performance at the selection centre (total score across three job simulation exercises; n = 6824) was used as the outcome measure, as the primary aim of short-listing is to identify applicants who are likely to perform well at the selection centre. Initial evidence of the predictive validity of the clinical problem-solving test and a pilot version of the situational judgement test has been reported.14 Sample 2: prediction of job performance 1 year into training. A longitudinal design was used, which replicates the initial validation study7 by tracking the performance of GP registrars 1 year into training. In 2008, a convenience sample of 490 GP registrars in five UK regions, who had completed a GP placement during their first year of training, were invited by their regional education and training director to participate in the study, resulting in 196 usable responses (response rate 40%). Note that accessing a sufficiently large sample is practically difficult, as a relatively low proportion of trainees entering training in general practice complete a GP placement in their first year of training (approximately 17%). Trainees in a GP placement were specifically targeted, rather than those entering training in a hospital environment, as the selection criteria identified from the original job analysis study were tailored specifically for general practice.10 Clinical supervisors (n = 196) evaluated the registrars' performance on the six target attributes, using a 24-item inventory adapted from the original validation study. An example item for coping with pressure was 'is clear and rational when dealing with difficult issues or situations'. Ratings were made on a 6-point Likert-type scale (1 = needing significant development, to 6 = clearly demonstrated). Supervisors were blind to access to the GP registrars' selection scores when making their ratings. It was made clear that the data would be confidential and used for research purposes only. 
Data analysis
All analyses were conducted using SPSS (version 15.0 for Windows). Pearson product-moment correlations and regression analyses were used to examine the predictive validity of the selection methods. In analysing associations between each short-listing test and selection centre scores, coefficients corrected for multivariate restriction of range are reported. 16 . This is important, as uncorrected correlations that are computed on the basis of only the selected pool of applicants underestimate the size of correlations between variables. Therefore, corrected correlations are a more accurate reflection of the 'true' association between selection methods (predictors) and outcome variables. A two-stage selection process was used. First, only candidates who passed the cutoff and top-down selection, determined on the basis of a composite of the knowledge test and situational judgement test, proceeded to the next stage. A second selection occurred because only candidates who passed the top-down selection, determined on the basis of a composite of the various dimensions of the selection centre, were selected. Given that selection was based on a composite on two occasions, the correlations were corrected for indirect range restriction,17 using the multivariate range-restriction formulas of Ree et al. 18 Specifically, the two-stage approach delineated by Sackett and Yang was followed;16 the selection centre group (n = 196) was treated as the restricted group and the short-listed group (n = 6542) as the unrestricted group, and then the multivariate range-restriction formulas were applied to the uncorrected correlations. Next, the short-listed group was treated as the restricted group and the initial applicant pool (n = 8399) as the unrestricted group, and the multivariate range-restriction formulas were applied to the corrected correlations. Statistical significance was determined prior to applying the corrections. 16 
RESULTS
All variables in the study show score distributions close to normality, with adequate levels of variability (Table 1) .
Sample 1: predictive validity of the shortlisting tests. Each selection method demonstrates high internal reliability (Cronbach's a; clinical problem-solving test a = 0.88, situational judgement test a = 0.88, selection centre a = 0.87). There was a significant positive correlation between scores on the clinical problem-solving test and situational judgement test (r = 0.53, P<0.001, n = 8399), suggesting that these selection methods have both common and independent variance (that is, a moderate overlap in what they are measuring but also some differences). The corrected correlation between scores on the clinical problemsolving test and selection centre is r = 0.47 (P P<0.001), and between the situational judgement test and selection centre is r= 0.58 (P<0.001, n = 6824). This indicates that both short-listing tests are moderately strong predictors of selection centre performance. However, the best prediction of selection centre performance is the (equally weighted) combined score from both short-listing tests (r = 0.63, P<0.001).
In comparing the predictive validity of the two short-listing tests, hierarchical regression analyses show that both tests offer incremental validity over the other in predicting selection centre performance. This analysis demonstrates the additional predictive value a selection method provides compared to other methods in the same study. The results show that the clinical problem-solving test predicted an additional 4% of the variance in selection centre scores over the situational judgement test, and the situational judgement test predicted an additional 11% of the variance in scores over the clinical problem-solving test (P<0.01).
Sample 2: prediction of job performance 1 year into training. The job performance inventory shows good internal reliability (Cronbach's a = 0.97). Table 2 presents the correlations between the selection methods (predictors) and supervisor ratings of job performance (outcome variable) after 1 year of training.
All selection methods emerged as significant predictors of supervisor ratings of job performance (corrected r ranging from 0.50 to 0.56, P<0.001), indicating that each method has predictive validity. Multivariate regression analyses demonstrate that the strongest prediction of job performance ratings is a combination of all three selection methods (corrected r= 061, P<0.001). In comparing the predictive validity of the three selection methods, hierarchical regression analysis shows that the situational judgement test and clinical problem-solving test explain a significant amount of additional variance in performance ratings over each other (6% and 4%, respectively). The selection centre demonstrates incremental validity in predicting job performance ratings, when compared to the combination of the situational judgement test and clinical problem-solving test (explaining an additional 2% of the variance), indicating that the selection centre adds value over the short-listing tests in this respect.
Sample 3: prediction of end-of-training competence (licensing exam). Within this sample (n = 2292), results from all diets of the applied knowledge examination were standardised to enable overall analysis of the results, and the same was done for the clinical skills OSCE. The association between performance on the applied knowledge examination and clinical skills OSCE was r = 0.41, P<0.001 (using mean scores). Table 3 presents the correlations between the selection methods (predictors) and performance on the applied knowledge examination and clinical skills OSCE (outcome variables).
Again, correlations corrected for multivariate range restriction are also provided. 16 All selection methods emerged as significant predictors for both examinations (corrected r ranging from 0.41 to 0.85, P<0.01), indicating that each method has good predictive validity. 19 The clinical problemsolving selection test showed a particularly strong correlation with the applied knowledge examination and this is likely to reflect the similarity in content between these two assessments.
While the situational judgement test and selection centre correlated similarly with both the applied knowledge examination and the clinical skills OSCE, correlations between the clinical problemsolving selection test and the clinical skills OSCE were substantially smaller than with the applied knowledge examination. In comparing the selection methods, hierarchical regression analyses were used to examine the incremental validity of each method in predicting performance in the two examinations. The situational judgement test and clinical problem-solving test each explain a significant amount of additional variance in the scores in the applied knowledge examination and clinical skills OSCE over each other (2% and 8% respectively for the situational judgement test, and 27% and 5% respectively for the clinical problem-solving test). The selection centre also demonstrated incremental validity (added value) over the situational judgement test and clinical problemsolving test combined, in predicting clinical skills OSCE scores (2% additional variance).
DISCUSSION

Summary
Results show both short-listing tests demonstrate good predictive validity with regard to performance on job simulations at the selection centre, with the strongest prediction offered by a combination of the clinical problem-solving test and situational judgement test. Although subject to issues regarding restriction of range, the results suggest that the short-listing process is effective in identifying applicants who go on to perform well at the final stage of selection. In relation to the second key research question, all three selection methods (both tests and the selection centre) were effective predictors of supervisor ratings of job performance in core attributes after 1 year of training. This finding, which builds upon the results of the authors' initial validation study,7 provides encouraging evidence that the selection system is successful in identifying those candidates who will go on to become effective clinicians. Further, the high-fidelity selection centre job simulations provided additional incremental validity over the short-listing tests in predicting performance in interpersonally-oriented attributes such as empathy and communication skills, suggesting that this may represent the most valuable contribution of a selection centre over other methods. However, the sample size and response rate in this analysis was relatively small and so the results should be treated with some caution.
The final research question asks whether the selection system demonstrates predictive validity in relation to performance in end-of-training licensing examinations. The results indicate that all three selection methods were significant predictors of performance in both licensure examinations. The findings show that performance on the clinical problem-solving test is highly correlated with subsequent performance in an end-oftraining knowledge examination targeting declarative (clinical) knowledge, which is to be expected. The situational judgement test assesses a range of important (non-academic) professional attributes (empathy, integrity, and coping with pressure) that are important aspects of in-training job performance and end-of-training competence.12 Compared to clinical knowledge tests, situational judgement tests target procedural knowledge and awareness of what are effective courses of action in a given situation, relating to important professional attributes.
The correlation between the selection centre and the clinical skills OSCE is moderately lower than for the two shortlisting tests, although a corrected validity coefficient of r = 0.41 is substantial compared to many other selection tools.20 In addition, it might be expected that the correlation between the selection centre and OSCE should be higher, as each assessment tool uses a similar test modality (such as, use of work samples and simulations). It can be argued that the level of correlation between the selection centre and OSCE is to be expected, since selection centres are based on a multi-trait multi-method approach,20 and are designed to evaluate candidates' aptitude in relation to important nonclinical domains (for example, empathy and integrity). By contrast, an OSCE is a highfidelityassessment of clinical competence, testing declarative knowledge in addition to important non-clinical domains.
Further, although selection centres are relatively expensive selection tools, the results show that the selection centre adds significant incremental validity over the two short-listing tests in predicting subsequent job performance (sample 2) and end-of-training competence (sample 3), especially for domains such as empathy and communication, which are crucial for those entering training in general practice.10 When comparing all three selection methods, the best prediction of end-of training competence is a combination of all three methods (combining both low and high-fidelity assessments), as each adds something unique in predicting job performance and training outcomes.
Strengths and limitations
It could be argued that this study simply confirms that those applicants performing well at testtaking at the outset (selection) also perform well during tests at the end of training (licensure examinations). However, the validation evidence presented here also includes assessments of typical work performance (that is, independent supervisor in-training assessments of performance in practice) and that, in combination, this triangulation of results from this three-part study provides good evidence of the predictive validity of the selection methodology for entry into postgraduate training. A recognised weakness in all predictive validity studies is that correlations can only be computed for the selected pool of applicants, since some candidates are selected out in the process. However, uncorrected correlations tend to underestimate the size of correlations between variables and there are accepted methods for statistically correcting for this issue.
Comparison with existing literature
This study extends initial evidence regarding the validity of methods used for selection into UK general practice training,7,14 by demonstrating the predictive validity of the selection system in three ways, including prediction of performance at the end of training. This is an important finding as this is the first study to explore the long-term predictive validity of postgraduate selection methods. Compared to large-scale metaanalytic studies of the predictive validity of selection methods for most other occupational groups, the size of validity coefficients for GP selection in the UK is substantial. 19, 21 Implications for research A key question for future research relates to what is known as the 'criterion problem' in selection research: what outcomes are the selection methodology intending to predict specifically? For example, further evaluations could include an analysis of the emerging workplace-based assessment data, especially for trainees who are experiencing difficulties in training. However, executing validation studies is complex in practical terms, since researchers would rarely use one single predictor to make selection decisions and applicants will be judged on multiple selection criteria (depending on the stage in education and training pathway). A significant problem is with regard to accessing the appropriate criterion (outcome) data to validate a selection methodology. Often the criteria used to measure performance in the job role do not match the criteria used for selection. Conversely, sometimes the criterion and predictor are very similar (for example, using knowledgebased tests at selection to predict knowledge-based licensure examination performance), which may lead to problems of common method variance. Ideally, predictor scores should not be used to take selection decisions until after a predictive validation study has been conducted. Practically (and ethically), this is difficult to achieve and so statistically correcting for issues of restriction of range is an important consideration and a widely accepted approach when interpreting validity data in selection research.
The results presented here have implications for designing selection methodology in other medical and healthcare specialties internationally,1,22-24 and for the design of selection methods for medical school admissions. The study would argue that the cornerstone to effective selection is in conducting a detailed job analysis study to accurately identify valid selection criteria. The original job analysis study has been repeated recently, 25 showing that the nature of the GP role is broader and potentially more complex than in the past and this is an important consideration for designing the selection system. The overall level of predictive validity could be improved further and additional systematic validation studies are required. In addition, the results presented here could be used to review the cost efficiency of the methodology, with an aim to optimise both efficiency and effectiveness in the future.26 Previous research has tended to focus on evaluating the predictive validity of individual selection methods, whereas future research should focus on evaluating the optimal combination of methods using programmatic approaches to selection system design.
